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•: London Was a Garden Yesterday
Fitted With Artificial Wild Roses :

S PERJURY CHARGE ‘ ■ 1 GRAND DUKE ALEXIS, HEIR TO RUSSIAN THRONE, DYING. 1
/
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; ; LONDON, June 26.—London was a garden of artificial wild roses yesterday. Aristocrats ”
s ; wore them, hawkers had them in their coats and caps, and every vehicle had a pink and white 
' ; flower stuck somewhere in it—in fact, every man, however humble, wore a rosé. Twenty thousand i I 

! women had covered the city from east to west and from north to south, and few escaped. 1 !
V. The purchase prices varied from one penny to £20. President Poincàire paid £5 at York V.

’ ! house for a small garland.
More than £8000 was realized by the sale last year,'but yesterday’s success will"eclipse this
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ii record.r • 1 Queen Alexandra, for whose charities the festival was held, drove through the streets dur- • •
• " ing the afternoon, accompanied by Queen Mary, and observed ■with'hiarked appreciation the suc- T 

t • cess of the day.
As Queen yMèxandra drove down the Strand she threw roses, of which her carriage was'

- - full, to several poor; who ran from the curb to receive them.
< ; As the two Queens drove without escor t,

.< r» -little inc-ident-wa^ noted with much enthwsiastn;
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ere was no one to hinder the recipients. This ^ 
f.-spboteitors. -'X' ■ .■ . —:i
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him- Eight Italians 

Blown to Pieces
i

VBxaaÜ I.• r': /J// 1■(? 1(Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON-, Ont., June 26—Eight; 

Italians are dead eleven miles from 
Parham near Sharbot Lake, as the; 
result of a premature explosion on' 
tfie C.P.R. construction work early 
this morning. Milhael Guirrey, an 

his fellow coun-

nM
Successful Pupils at Collegiate 

Institute Are Announced 
To-day.

; ThisWas Announcement Made 
at Medical Convention 

In London.
i

THE TSAREtnCH, THE ISABS ONLY SON AND YOUNGEST CttUX

Grand Bake Alexis, the young Czarevitch, whose health has been falling 
bas taken a turn for the worse and cannot leave his bed. It was state* th* 
be has been worse since the Moscow festival, where he overtaxed his strengtk 
rw., ia considering the advisability of sending to Germany fa1

Italian, and ten 
trymen were engaged in the work; 
when the explosion occurred. Three, 
bodies were found and five missing, 
men are supposed* to be somewhere 
in the debris. Dr. W. W. Sanders, 
coroner, will hold, an inquest -this,; 
afternoon.

■
■v

■The list of successful pupils at the 
Collegiate Institute is as follows:

Form 3 T—Honor List—E Rirkett, 
M. Scott, C. Sellins, (equal) M. 
Robertson, E. Quirk (equal) G 
Woltz, E. Morwick, T. Jackson, V 
McIntyre, M, Standing, B. Arm
strong, Æ. Terryberry. .

; Pass—L. Horning, E. ivfitidlcmisi,

G. Garter (equal), J. Moses, G. 
Cowie, and V Summerhays (equal) G 
Walsh

WILLIAM SULXER-
Here le a photograph of • William Sdlzer, Governor of the Empire State; 

who Is being maligned by bis political enemies, who are accusing him of per- 
iury In-a will case when be.was a young practising attorney. The Governor 
repudiates the aecaeetions and says tire entire case is made up of a collection 
of Ilea and misrepresentations. ________

[Canadian Praia Despatch!
LONDON, nt., June 26—À sym

posium on “Diseases of. the Stomach, 
Medical and Surgical Aspects,” intro
duced by Dr. Alexander McPhedran 
of Toronto, occupied the attention of 
the Canadian Medical Association for 
the whole of the morning session to
day. It was a meeting of the combin
ed sections and many important 
points in relation to stomach diseases 
were brought out by the various 
speakers.

The convention will conclude Fri
day afternoon. This evening after an 
address on “Public Health” by Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy of Toronto, the 
visiting doctors will be entertained 
a) a smoker by the local members of 
the profession.

Mr. McPhedran termed the present 
age the surgical one in the treatment
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•ITen Thousand Inches

Human Skin Required
------ ragj

They Put Eyes of
Horses Out in Chicago ISMNTED ds

i BUFFALO, N.’ Y., June 26— Over To meet this demand" the services 
to,000 square inches of skin must be, of between 200 and 300 volunteers will 
given for grafting purposes if thsj be required. In individual cases . a 
death list of the Husted Eleva or ^ iriend' o'r relative has offered his skin 
plosion and fire is to be k"2;.t from I but the Huested catastrophe leaves no 
reaching far more appailirg proper-1 alternative but a public appeal, which 
tions, according to -conservative esti-1 hospital authorities will be made as 
mates of physicians in attendance on] soon ras the exact conditions are 
the injured at the various hospitals.

Supplements to be tried in subjects 
indicated on reports : A. Wilson, F. 
Thomson, R. Deagle, D Thorburn, C 
Denton.

-'41
be asked to-day for horse dealers ac
cused of the mutilation.

“These horses haxe been blinded by 
men who guarantee to purchasers that 
they will, fret shv .and need no blind
ers,” said Hugo*Krâus, superintend
ent of the society. “A needle has been 
iabbed through each retina. The 
wound is scarcely noticeable bift 
horse so treated" never will see again.

[Cwadlan Frau Despatch] New Brant Tuberculosis 
Hospital Open in 

July.

CHICAGO, June 26—That a large 
number of horses in Chicago have, 
been deliberately made blind to make 
them more easily managed is the re
port of agents of the Anti-Cruelty 
Society, whose curiosity .was aroused 
by the docility of young and appar
ently normH animals, ÿWarrants will

Form 3 M—Honor List—C. Rock, 
and A. Schertzherg (equal), P. Buck. 
A. Secord, G. Sweet and K. Wood 
(equal).

Pass—W. Yeates, C. Chittenden, 
T. Fqster (equal), H. Jennings, W 
Cook. 1 ^

Supplémentais to be tried ,in sub
jects indicated on reports: D. Rowe, 
D Andrews, W. Messecar, D Pearce," 
R. Waterous, E. Simpson, M Smith, 
C. Slemin, A. Wilson.

Form 2 M—Honor List—L. Smith,
F. McHugh, E. Cotton, A. Baxter, 
H. Simpson, Charlton and J . WeJ^sh. 
(equal), H. Campbell.

Pass—G. Devereux, R. Batchelor,
J. , Buskard, F. Keen,

Supplémentais to be tf-ied in sub
jects indicated on reports : S. Walsh,
G. Anderson, D. Jones, H. Henry, 
G. Denholm, W. Hart.

"Form 2 G—Honor List—H Adams, 
A. Beckett, A. Tipper, G. Brittain,
K. Reville, G. Lloyd-Jones, L Smith, 
and G. Cowand (equal); H. Gaffney.

Pass List—P. Robeirtson, L. Suth
erland* ■" !*• ’

Supplémentais to be tried in ^sub
jects indicate" don reports: S. Walsh,
M. Cooper, H. Minshall, F.’Walker,
L. Wade, C. Fairfax, G Matthews,
F. Smith.

Form 2 T—Honor List—M. Yule,
G. Vanetone and E. Hyde (equal),
N. Brown, G. Moore and B. Long- 
street, (equal), W. Mitchell, S Chap
man, M. Thonipson, T. Mitchener, 
and M. Dickie (equal), D. McKellar, 
C. Heddie and H. McLachbm (equal)

Pass List—E. Courtnage, A. Weir 
and H. Westbrook and A. Light- 
foot .(equal), H. Smith, M, Misener. 

(Continued on Page 5)
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I, i.nuwn.
>114j Yesterday Miss Cringle of Mount 

-Forest was appointed head nurse for 
, • . . the new Brant Tuberculosis hospital

fe-asSSSBréaf^nt had^y the comndtü^in^ge of ^

■ » * * * * * * been greater in physiology than in department of the work. Miss
QUEER ACCIDENT *b surgery. Cringle has I had excellent experience

IN AVIATION * [ “Of all the organs of the body,” said afid wi„ no ^ollbt prove most efficient 
the doctor, the stomach has the 
widest associations.” He pointed out 
the effect on the stomach of any 
mental disturbance, of intoxicants or 
drugs which affected the brain, or of 
a disease of any of the other organs.

“Gastfic symptoms were the nature 
of results of neurasthenia, of tub
erculosis and a large number of other 
diseases*

“I thihk that in a good many cases, 
wheré'a Surgeon opens the stomach

HÂW FINESS WALL STREET 
I HHa HAS MONEY

m

HE SAID IT •I* !
NEW YORK; June 26— * 

4» The New York banks have 4* 
4* begun preparations for the 4* 
4» disbursement of the greatest 4* 
4* sum of money that will ever 4* 
4* have been paid out in a month 4" 
4* in the history of Wall street. 4* 
4* These disbursements will ag- 4" 
4* gregate $266,000,000, and will 4* 
4* consist of the annual,-, semi-an- 4* 
4* nual and quarterly 'disburse- 4* 
4* ments of dividends and inter- 4* 
4* est. The total payments last 4* 
4* year were $254,000,000. The 4* 
4* list of corporations that will 4* 
4» [hake the payments includes 4" 
4* practically all of the dividend- 
4* paying">ailroad and industrial 
4* companies in the United 
4* States.

ha4*
4*

:4*IN A NASTY WAY in her wôrk. She is expected to ar
rive in the city during the first week 
in July and will at once start to work 
to organize the corps of nurses, 
which are being secured. The institu
tion wit be opened July 10:

Dr. Bruce Smith, Government In
spector of Prisons and Public Chari
ties, whs in the city Monday after
noon and in company with Mr. A. E. 
Watts madfe a thorough" inspection of 
the institution. Dr. Smith pronounced 
the hospital to be the most complete 
and best equipped hospital of its size 
he has charge of. He stated that the 
committee went the right way about 
everything when planning the insti-' 
tution. Everything was done in a 
thorough and permanent'manner and 
at the same time incurring no un
necessary expense. The Government" 
grant of $4,000 can be paid forthwith.

NEW YORK, June 26— 4* 
4* James Kossina, a boy of 11 4* 
4* years, is probably the young- 4* 
4* est victim in the long list of 4* 
4* aviation accidents. He was 4* 
4» carried to death yesterday 
4» while flying a kite. He was 
4* on the roof of a six-storey 4* 
4* tenement building in the East 4* 
4« Side when a gale from, the 4* 
4* East River caught his kite and 4* 
4* pulled him to the edge of the 4* 
4. roof. He did not think of 4* 
41 letting go of his kite string 4* 
4. ^ntil too late to save himself, 4* 
4» and he fçll six stories to the 4* 
4. ground, being instantly killed. 4*

4* ?
Crooks With Barnum and 

Bailey Circus Are Clean
ed Up.

!
I?

? i
Criticism of Municipal Fin

ancing Makes, Monetary 
Times Speak Out.

I

$ i !1

1WINDSOR, Ont., June 26— The 
gang of pickpockets and crooks, fol

lowers of Barnum and Bailey circus, 
who wore rounded up and prosecuted 
at Woodstock last-week by Travelling 
Immigratioh Inspector D. B. Reyn
olds of Ottawa, settled their fines and 

4* j costs -arid were deported td the Unit- 
4* ed States.* The tines and costs at 
4* Woodstock amounted to $568.10, 

while at Berlin $263,10 was imposed. 
Of. this.amount .the fines aggregating 
$375, will be forwarded to the- Ministef- 
of Finance at Ottiwà, while the costs 
go to the municipality.

\
Naand looks at the appendix, he finds it 

quite healthful. Of course, though, 
he removes the appendix, on prin
ciple. Some time the patient feels 
much better," added the doctor, but 
told of one patient who after the re
moval of her appendix, was quite as 
bid as ever in a few weeks. “Perhaps 
the surgeons will tell us how often 
this happens,” he said.

“There are a great many more op- 
There are a

r Canadien Erase Despatch]
TORONTO, June 26—“It was not 

- hat he said but the nasty way lie 
aid it.” seems to sum.up the injured 
-cling Cjf Canadian municipalities re

nting Mr. Horne Payne’s criticism 
,t civic financing,” says The Mon- 

Times. here-is some truth in 
M r Payne’s strictures but admitting 

Canadian cities and towns have 
heavy borrowers and that they 

have made minor mistakes, these facts 
main—the voltihies of immigration.

thousands of new 
Their

II

$ I
.

î h
34* 4-4* I

Auto Crash JrSome Money Vrtary
I

:that
l.cen

Rations than surgeons, 
great many more physicians than 
there are qualified physicians.

“Physicians make an abundance of 
mistakes, but our city is to use all 
possible means to arrive at a correct 
conclusion and then to act according,” 
ly concluded Dr. McPhedran, (

h11Killed One Man and Chi
cago Woman is 

Drowned.

J. P. Morgan Leaves a 
Total of a Hundred 

Millions.

r HEntries For 
Hamilton Races

!,rings every year 
•i/vns to the urban centres, 

welfare has to be financed. Only
Canadian municipalities have de-

That ICHICAGO, June 26-H. A. Greg- HAMILTON, -June 26. Entries for;

ways fatidly'injured S'lSSi ^ple Leaf, purse $500,
Bristol was drowned early this morn- 2-year-olds, foaled in Ga^ maiden
ing when their automobile crashed ve S'tf!
. f . ... r t i Slipper Day 108, NieSsen 113, Ladyinto the railing of the Jack Knife j ]e 10g Amphion 108 B.eehive 116. 
bndgqjn Lincoln Park. Mass Bristol race,;purse $500, 2-year-olds,
was thrown into the lagoon by the se„ing five- fuflongs (7)-Diamond 
.impact and went down before a po- c,u<ter 9,% xRequiram 105, Michael 
hetman in a shanty nearby and two Scarlet Letfer llO. Collector
fishermen could reach here. Gregory. 1()S 105> Birka nor
died on the way to a hospital. Third race, purse $600, 4-year-olds

Two‘other women and a man why and up> selling, mile and sixteenth 
rode in the machine, were slightly: ^2)—Black Branch 95, xMcCreary 
injured. They escaped death by a 100j Lord ElaJn ^ovçday 106,
narrow margin, the front of the au- xDynamite 107, Chester Krum 109, 
tomobile projecting over the edge of Annic Sellers 98. Judge Monck 103, 
the bnidge. The niachane skidded at My 106, xGrif 107,- William
the curved approach to the bridge, Pjtt 108< xj H Houghton 110. 
while going at a high rate of speed. pourth race, maiden steeplechase, 4-

[Csnadian Fra. D«p.„h) .Four Picked Up. I?4"moT:
BERLIN, June 26—The Imperial ^nis ^Toronto F°H 'peth 104, Old Salt’137;. Lfna 145.

parliament read a second titne to- Mannin ’ New Fifth, race: Wentworth Plate, purse
day the German military contribution ’and 'Chartes Black from On- $1200* 3-year-olds- and "Uft 6 furlongshill whose" pmpose^to meet the ^ and Chartes Black ^ W-aNorror, H5, 400, Haw-
contr.hut.on of $250.000,000 in con- x as*s£ came down the Fraser home 112, Calgarÿ )00, tepchares
nectron With the increase of the Ger- riyer from Fort George yesterday. H2. Sherwood 115. aTulney entry
man army, i The men'left Fort George last Wed- Sixth race purse $500, maiden 3-

The measure has been greatly „esd losing their boat on their first year-olds and m 6 fur oagMM)-*
changed from the original bill pro- ni ht out The were without food Mausoleus 102, lidly ■Eollms 106, Bat- 
posed by ,the government which con- sjx d and were ve,y weak when tery 106, Kayderoseros 109, Bt»ndy-
termplated a levy on owners of pro- taken aboard. wine 109, Belle of LyOville. Ill, Issy
perty valued at over $2,500 with an -------i—■  ----------- - Ham 106, Queen 106, Porcupine 108^
incidental tax on big incomes. It Johnson Will Officiate Ravenàl 169, Queen Sain $T1, Pons
now hits also persons earning sal- CHICAGO, June 26.—Jack John- Neville 113. Also eligible to start, 
aries, as it taxes incomes of $1,250 son, negro prize fighter, will serve should any be scratched: Lord Ladas 
and upwaYds on a graduated scale his term of a year and a day in the 113, Rocky .113. - 
of from one to eight per cent. .Federal prison at Leavenworth in- Seventh race, purse $500, 3-year-olds

The increased armaments of Ger- stead of the State penitentiary at and up, fillies and marts, staling, mile
many, according to the government’s Joliet, if the United States Circuit on turP-xMitpesis 98, Miçcosüke 98,
final estimates, will be largely paid .Court of Appeals and the United Aunt Aulice 107, Muff 110, xP.liant 112, 
for by rich men, as $40,750,000 of Hie | States Supreme Court sustains the xDaisy Platt 88. Jonquil 103, Chry- 
$250,000,000 is to be, derived from verdict of guilty of violation1 of the seis 107, Edith Inez 110, xChemtilpo 
persons worth $250,000 and over and Mann Act. Federal Judge Carpenter 115.
$23,250,000 from those with incomes so stipulated yesterday at the re- xFive pounds apprentice alio 
of over $25.ooojper annum, {"quest of Johnson's attorney. claimed.

;iuhed on their bond interest.
is many years ago, caused through 

it-mporary circumstances and the de
mit in both cases was soon made 

Canadian municipal securities

[Canadian Pres. Despatch]

NEW YORK, June 26—The whole 
of the J. P. Morgan estate has a 
value of about $100,000,000, accord
ing to an unofficial statement here 
credited to Thomas E. Rush, coun
sel to State Comptroller Sohmer, 
who has been in Europe the. past 
month examining the books of the 
Morgan houses in London and Paris 
to determine the value of the late 
financier's holdings. The European 
assets he found to approximate $15.- 
000,000.

If the $100,000,000 estimate for 
the whole estate is correct, it is said 
this will be the biggest estate to pay 
an inheritance tax in America. New 
York State, will be enriched nearly 
$4,000,000, it is estimated by a tax 
of four per cent on a greater part of 
the esjtate. *

Winnipeg 'Man Learns That 
His Wife and Child Were 

Safe.

voodene
till hold a high place in the esteem 
f the British, Canadian and United 

States "investor. The chief, reason for 
in- temporary lull in their sale over- 

is exactly the same as that which 
- causing railroads, industries and 
aller borrowers to.stay away because 

money is tight, there is a glut of un
vested securities, and "few new loans 
are to be financed before the autumn. 
"I he municipalities ate, therefore, not 
iich great sinners after all. Letters 

received by the Monetary Times 
the treasurer of nearly every 

in. Canada

ÎLAID AT Bl U
ICanadtan Pres. Despatch)

Ottawa, Ont., June 2IS—Up to noon 
to-day no further bodies had been 
added to the list of the dead in yes
terday’s disastrous tram wreck here. 
Most of the injured are reported to 
be doing well. Operations were be
gun on the removal of the two wreck
ed coaches from the fiver this morn
ing and there is a possibility of some 
bodies being found under them.

It was discovered to-day that one 
of the dead women and a baby had 
been incorrectly identified last night. 
In the woman’s clothing was found a 
card bearing the address of Mrs. F. 
W. Bunting of Broadway avenue* 
Winnipeg, and the authorities there 
were asked if they could identify her 
from this clue.

This clue, knowing that Mrs Bunt
ing and children were on board the 
train, Mr Bunting at once conclud
ed that the dead woman was his 
wife and the unidentified baby his- 
child. Mrs Bunting and her family 
were however found this morning 
safe at a house near the scene of the 
accident. ,y

Later the dead woman, a boy aged 
five and the baby were identified as 
Mrs McClure, aged 55, of County 
Antrim, Jreland, and her two grand
children, John and Matilda McClure. 
They and the motMei- of the chil 
,we* proceeding, to Edmonton 
join the father, Mr.,H. McClure, 
of the dead woman.

cas

HIT THE RICHMontreal Shows Grief and 
Sympathy For Heroic Men 

Who Lost Lives, :
Incomes Are Heavily Taxed 

For New Army 
Expenditures.

m

(Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, June 26.—The Bine

rai of Patrick Hamill, Webster Mol- 
son, John Forsythe and Michael Mc
Dermott, the four firemen who lost 
thgjf lives in the Itzweire & Serriazin

„„ . B HP sash factory fire on Sunday, took place
Garment Workers Strike „ . . . . ,.

xjprmattt Ohio Tune 26— this morning, services being held in
Whether the strike of the 11,000 gar- both St. Paul’s church for the Protest- 
ment workers in this and neighboring ant and in St. James cathedral for the 
cities will be short lived or will devel- three Roman Catholic firemen, 
po into a long drawn out struggle will A procession, composed of repre- 
probably be decided before today is sentatives of the. fire and police de- 
.over. The strikers submitted their partments, military, schools and social 
demands to the manufacturers and organizations in the city and the fire 
wôrd came from the later body that departtnents of surrounding munici- 
a meeting would be held immediately paijtjes- followed the caskets to the
the plants weT^pickeTed whhTtrilc^rs | churches, the streets traversed being 
early today but there was no violence crowded with ^^^withTee

Struck a Rock repor e — ' » • men.»f the Ottawa Fire Brigade, ar-
SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich.. June Not*Responsible. rivçd in Montreal last night to take

-’6 The big freighter. William A. Ro- SASKATOON, Sask., June 26—Sir part in the funeral.
■ ,-rs downbound with ore, struck the winiam Mackenzie wires the Saska- Last flight the lying-in-state was 
r.,eks off Round Island eight miles (oon city Commissioner that the C. held, when 35,000 people- filed by the 
above this port yesterday and now ^ R assumed no responsibility for caskets containing the remains in the 
|";Ms about three feet out at the bow.- jdort)e payne’s declaration. He ex- Central station. Archbishop Bruch- 
The tug Saby made an u P s u c cess ’“L 'pressed the personal opinion that esi and two priests offered up pray- 
attvmpt to pull her off-and ttie g . municipal-securities are first class in- era• for the dead during the evening 
.nSffparroMhe Rogers ca^ ^ "estm/nts. while kneeUng before the bodies.

important municipality 
-how that they fully realize the 
si tv of economy in finance.

The paper then spea’<s of -Mr. 
I’ayne’s statement regarding the Can- 
adian Northern subsidy and

3?neces-

m
*

FI
con-

hides:
" Now. Mr. Payne is on the wrong 

entirely in giving these morsels 
the London Market which is not 

F child in financial matters. He should 
forswear siich criticisms, denials an 
tatements, joyfully watch Canadian 

Northern debenture stocks rise and 
encourage the sale of Canadian mun
icipal bonds. There is -enough money 
m Great Britain for all legitimate 
borrowers and it is a pity to start an 

quarrel in the family.
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From Ceylon
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k» and fragrance 
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DS, BLOTCHES, 
X)D DISEASES 
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ill the attention of all thoaa 
nv Blood or Skin Dwmii to 
I Treatment as a guaranteed 
implaints. There is no ex- 
»n having a disfigured face 
and blotches. No matter 

ry or acquired, our specific 
eat ment neutralise all pob 
and expel them from the 

>t experience in the treat- 
Is of the most serious and 
es enables us to perfect a 
►crimenting. Wedo business 
r Only for the Benefit You 
iave any blood disease, con* 
Large and let us prove to 
our remedies will remove 

Isease. Under the influence 
Jkod Treatment the skin be- 
pers, pimples and blotches 
i glands are reduced, fallen 
in again, the eyes become 

; and energy return, and the 
new life lias opened up to

[RANGE TO PAY AFTER 
U ARE CURED

.TATION FREE

Jet on Diseases of Men 
EN MONITOR” FREE 
write for e Question lid 
une Treatment
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Detroit, Mich.
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